I. INTRODUCTION
During major disturbances in power system, protection and control actions must halt power system degradation, minimize impacts and facilitate the system restoration [1] . Though, the existing protection and control actions are well designed, sometimes they fail to minimize the breakdown, which is the main cause of cascade tripping and widespread blackouts [2] . The power system protection schemes must be sensitive to unseen hidden failures, which remain undetected until the relay is exposed to certain system conditions [3] .
The critical requirements for numerical distance protection are reliable and fast phasor estimation of input signals to determine correct impedance reach. An accurate apparent impedance measurement is very important because false phasor estimation might result in delayed tripping signal [3] . The accuracy and response time of any numerical distance relay depends on algorithm used for phasor estimation of input signals used in computer numerical control. Recently, many filter algorithms are available for accurate and fast phasor estimation using wavelet analysis [4] − [6] . The main issues with these algorithms are error in estimation and delayed operation due to influence of decaying DC component. Some algorithms implement Kalman filters [7] , least-square-fitting [8] and mimic filter [9] but their slower convergence speed is the critical issue. Apart from this, the time constant of the decaying DC component is unknown; if it matches with the assumed value of the time constant then only accurate phasor estimation will be performed.
An application of distance relaying scheme to compensate fault location errors due to fault resistance is presented in [10] based on Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). It is found that the error in estimation increases up to 6.5 %, which is a major indicator of inappropriate phasor estimation. J. Linčiks et al. [11] proposed distance relaying algorithm for L-G fault on medium voltage distribution network based on digital computation for fault location estimation. Two methods are proposed, namely, improved fundamental frequency method and admittance method. The former provides an accuracy of 10 % and the latter provides an accuracy of 5 % for locating the faults, which are not sufficient during practical implementation.
Wen et al. [12] presented fast distance relaying scheme based on Equal Transfer Process of Transmission Lines (ETPTL), which implements a low pass filter for the elimination of high frequency components. However, the error in fault location estimation up to 5 % is achieved, which is not enough for accurate and fast relaying applications. Jamil et al. [13] presented Generalized Neural Network (GNN) and wavelet based approach for fault location estimation of a transmission line during wide variation of power system disturbances. The performance is compared with ANN based scheme but, the same is not validated for high resistance fault conditions. A. Yadav et al. presented a transmission line relaying scheme for fault detection and classification using wavelet transform and linear discriminant analysis [14] and an ANN based [15] fault location in TCSC compensated transmission line. However, the effect of decaying DC component and about to reach operation of the relay is not considered. Also, ANN based fault detection methods require high level of training effort for good performance especially during varying operating conditions.
In the present era, the more efficient distance relaying algorithms are evolved by many researchers. In majority of these algorithms, phasor estimation has been performed by Fourier or wavelet transforms for generation of feature vector, which is then applied to soft computing based classifier to estimate fault context. Out of twelve discrete relaying algorithms referred in [16] , only distance protection algorithm outlined in [17] and modified Fourier filter algorithm [18] , respond satisfactorily and robustly to wide range of input signals. The feature vectors extracted by Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) are utilized by Genetic Algorithm (GA) based fault classifier in [19] and support vector machine based classifier in [20] . The main setback of the above algorithms as applied to distance protection are training and testing accuracy, determination of unknown regulation parameters and complexity for implementation. Moreover, aforesaid algorithms can be applied to the configuration of transmission for which it has been trained. It cannot be applied to other stand-alone power system network configuration without accurate training and testing. A. Sauhatset et. al. [21] presented out-of-step relay testing procedure for distance relays but the same is not validated for symmetrical fault detection during power swing involving high electrical resistance. Afterwards, U. Patel et al. [22] have outlined symmetrical fault detection during out of step condition. However, power system protection at the time of fault is not provided using adaptive distance relaying.
Compensation of Ground Distance Function (GDF) and resistive reach assessment in quadrilateral characteristics is proposed by Sorrentino [23] . This method of compensation gives the suitable results during phase impedance calculations but still needs improvement in adaptive calculation of resistive reach of relay. M. Pasand et al. [24] and A. Yadav [25] described adaptive decision logic to enhance distance protection of transmission line. However, during occurrence of high resistance faults, delayed tripping of numerical relay cannot be avoided by the said algorithms.
Many numerical distance relaying algorithms were suggested by researchers in the past for detection of High Impedance Faults (HIF). Quadrilateral relay characteristic is widely used, which incorporates more fault impedance depending on its setting compared to Mho type distance relay. If zone 1 fault involves resistance higher than the setting of quadrilateral characteristic, the relay deems this fault as of zone 2 or zone 3 and will issue delayed trip signal. A delayed tripping of circuit breaker during fault can increase stress on power system for longer time duration. The distance relay is more susceptible to under reach when HIF occurs in the third zone. This paper is mainly intended to completely eliminate the effect of any value of fault resistance by modifying the quadrilateral relay characteristic settings adaptively. Adaptive protection modifies the preferred protective response in order to make it more attuned to prevailing power system conditions. In the proposed work, quadrilateral characteristic is adaptively set to improve the response time by mitigating the adverse effect of fault resistance, DC component and prefault power flow condition.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
The single line diagram of a 220 kV power system network is shown in Figure 1 . There are two generators (G1 and G2) connected by the first section of 120 km parallel transmission lines between Sending End Bus (SEB) and Middle End Bus (MEB) followed by the second section of 100 km single transmission line between MEB and Receiving End Bus (REB). Generators (G1 and G2) are modelled as an equivalent dynamic source representing a multi-machine system. Voltage and current signals of bus PTs at SEB and line-1 CTs are sampled at a frequency of 4 kHz (80 samples/cycle) and applied to the numerical distance relay R (Figure 1 ). Bergeron line model with distributed parameters is used for modeling of transmission line. The performance of numerical distance relay R is tested for all protective zones of power system network. Zone 1 covers 100 km of transmission line L 1 . Zone 2 covers remaining part of L 1 plus 50 % length of L 2 or L 3 , and zone 3 covers the remaining portion of L 2 or L 3 . 
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The proposed technique is validated for different faults such as L-G, LL, LL-G, LLL-G (10 types) at several locations in the modelled power system network to cover the effect of close-in fault, in-zone fault and out-of zone fault. Moreover, faults are simulated with different fault inception angle (0°−315°), power flow angle (5°, 10°, 15°, 25°, 35°, 45°) and varying fault resistance (0.01 Ω to 200 Ω). The load in power system is varied by adjusting the variable load angle between the two generators. Large numbers of simulation cases are generated using multi-run facility available in PSCAD/ EMTDC. The phasor values of voltage and current signals are successfully estimated using Modified Full Cycle Discrete Fourier Transform (MFCDFT) and applied to adaptive slope tracking algorithm for HIF detection. The factors influencing the performance of distance relays are explained in Section III followed by the proposed methodology in Section IV. The result discussion and its comparative analysis are presented in Section V.
III. FACTORS INFLUENCING PERFORMANCE
OF DISTANCE RELAYS The distance relays can mal-operate for fault context identifications because of incorrect phasor estimation and ultimately lead to delayed protective actions. The correctness of the phasor estimation depends on many parameters of the fault involved and transmission line to be protected. The detailed explanations on each of the influencing parameters are presented in this section with appropriate mathematical fundamentals.
A. Effect of DC Component
The accuracy of any distance relaying algorithm depends on proper extraction of fundamental complex phasor. However, when the fault occurs, the DC component and harmonics will be superimposed on the original phasor resulting in incorrect estimation. The most widely used phasor estimation technique is DFT, for proper extraction of fundamental component from the original phasor by separating DC component and harmonics.
The detailed discussion on the same is as follows: Let x(t) be the sinusoidal time varying signal, which is to be analyzed. X(k) is the discrete time signal derived from x(t) by sampling it with sampling frequency f s . Assuming that the continuous time signal containing a DC offset A 0 , it can be represented by the equation:
Its discrete time signal can be obtained by putting t = k∆T. 
Eq.(3) represents DFT of an input analog signal x(t). The effect of DC component and error in phasor estimation due to variation in FIA are discussed in the next section.
B. Effect of Fault Inception Angle
The magnitude of DC component depends on the fault inception angle α as given by the eq. (4):
where, A n indicates maximum magnitude of the signal,Ө = phase of the signal, α = fault inception angle, and ‫ﺡ‬ is the time constant of the system. By using eq.(3) of full cycle DFT, phasor estimation of voltage and current waveform can be performed for the fault analysis and impedance can be calculated. The DC component will be maximum when the FIA is 0° and minimum when the FIA is 90°. When FIA is 0° due to the error in the phasor estimation, relay can maloperate. If the impedance locus is lying near the boundary of the characteristics of the relay, it can result in under reaching problem. So, these limitations can be easily overcome by MFCDFT, as discussed in Section IV A, resulting in accurate phasor estimation during extreme fault conditions. The comparative analysis for removal of the effect of decaying DC component and FIA is presented in Section V A.
C. Effect of Load Encroachment
In order to make the zone adoption technique immune to load encroachments, authors have analyzed the proposed technique for various loading scenarios by varying the power flow angle from 5° to 45° as outlined in Section II. Heavy loads in the system can be mistaken as faults occurring in zone 3 as shown in Figure 2 . Such conditions lead to overreaching problems. The incorrect operation of distance relays due to large load encroachments was the root cause of several historical blackouts in India and the USA. In the past, when the electromechanical relays were used, circular Mho characteristic was the only possible choice. But nowadays, variety of relay characteristics can be realized with the numerical relays. Figure 2 shows a quadrilateral relay with the same reach settings as that of relay with Mho characteristics. It can be observed that Mho settings are more immune to heavy loads, which ultimately results in mal-operation. However with the use of quadrilateral settings, trip signal is blocked during heavy load conditions. Hence, in order to make the relay more sensitive to high resistance faults and less sensitive to heavy loads, quadrilateral characteristic is employed in the present work of developed scheme. Moreover, it was observed that for very heavy loading conditions the load impedance can encroach even quadrilateral settings as well in zone 3. In order to prevent the same, zero sequence components of fault currents can be used for proper discrimination as discussed in Section IV B.
D. Influence of Load Flow and Fault Resistance
The magnitude of DC component depends on the fault inception angle α as given by the eq. (4). Figure 3 shows simple two-terminal transmission line between two buses. If fault occurs in the middle of the transmission line (between bus A and B), the impedance seen by the relay can be given by
where Z L is the unit line impedance, and d indicates fault location. Also, I F = fault current = I A + I B .
Fig. 3. High resistance fault in transmission line
When HIF occurs, not only R F changes but magnitude and phase of fault current will also change depending on pre-fault power flow conditions. Thus, due to pre-fault condition for L-G fault, if Z seen is higher than the set value in the distance relay then under reach can happen. Hence, there is a need of adaptive distance relay, which can change its characteristics according to the magnitude of fault resistance dynamically during real time operations. The detailed discussion on adaptive slope tracking method to eliminate the influence of power flow and fault resistance is outlined in Section IV D. Figure 4 represents the proposed algorithm, which consists of three main steps:
IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
A) phasor estimation using MFCDFT; B) impedance reach calculation using slope tracking method; C) adaptive setting of quadrilateral characteristic for determination of relay decisions.
A. Proposed Phasor Estimation Technique
In conventional numerical relay, DFT is used for phasor estimation to extract fundamental component from the original complex phasor. The main limitation of DFT algorithm is inaccurate removal of decaying DC component and higher order harmonics from the original complex phasors. Hence, to overcome the said error for accurate phasor estimation during extreme fault conditions, MFCDFT is realized. The fault and abnormal conditions are discriminated with the help of fault detection algorithm based on MFCDFT followed by low pass Butterworth filter to remove harmonic and aliasing effects. A signal compensation for accurate phasor estimation is employed in account of three more samples.
During the faulty condition, exponentially DC component will be superimposed on the fundamental component, having magnitude D and time constant τ . It can be represented by e . The output of low pass filter contains additional DC component having magnitude, say , and time constantτ 0.When the fault occurs, the DC component will be superimposed on fundamental phasor, which results in incorrect phasor estimation. The real part and imaginary part for the fundamental complex phasor at any k-th sample can be obtained using MFCDFT as 
Where k is in-progress sample number, ∆ is sampling time, f 0 is fundamental frequency, D is constant of DC component, D 1 is constant of digital filter, N is number of samples/cycles, τ is time constant of the line to be protected, n varies for N number of samples of the last cycle, and τ 1 is time constant of digital filter.
In the proposed work, in order to estimate all the voltages and currents simultaneously at any instance, the phasor (real and imaginary part) for any j-th signal at k-th instance can be given by, (9) for the next three samples and then by taking their ratio. The magnitude and phase angle for one complete cycle are calculated by using the equation
Those equations give magnitude and phase angle of j-th signal at k-th instance. Also eq. (10) gives maximum magnitude and eq. (11) gives phase angle, including the effect of three more samples and hence it can result inaccurate phasor estimation. To correct it, RMS value of X(j, k) is given by
Here, cosine Fourier transform is performed to estimate the phasor magnitude, hence there will be phase displacement of 90° and delay of three samples is also to be taken into account. To compensate for the change in signal parameters, the actual phase angle of the fundamental complex phasor is given by
Eq. (12) and (13) give the RMS value and phase angle respectively, for fundamental complex phasor after removal of all the harmonics and decaying DC component, hence they can be used for further calculation of impedance/distance.
B. Impedance Reach Determination
Once accurate phasors for bus voltages , , and line currents , , are obtained by MFCDFT, sequence components are calculated from the phasor voltages and currents using the equation 
where = -0.5+0.866i. Normally, phase impedances referred to ground fault can be calculated using the equation .
In conventional relay, K 0 is assumed between 1.5 and 3.5 i.e. a constant value, which depends on the fault resistance, tower footing resistance and soil resistivity. A comparison of five different methods for calculating the ground distance function (GDF) is presented in [23] and adaptive calculation of GDF is proposed. Thus, instead of taking it as a constant value for finding the value of , it can be calculated as follows:
,
where Z L+ = positive sequence impedance = and Z L0 = zero sequence impedance = . 
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The developed scheme is also examined for the load encroachment problems of proper discrimination between heavy load and fault scenarios. In order to prevent the same, zero sequence components of fault currents have been used for proper discrimination. Whenever zero sequence current I 0 is more than 0.1 pu of maximum load current (as shown in Figure 4) , HIF is detected. During HIF, impedance reach has been determined from estimated sequence components and GDF. The calculated fault impedance comprises line impedance and fault resistance. In case of high resistance ground fault, the estimated fault impedance trajectory can fall outside the tripping region of the distance relay and result in delayed tripping or under reach operation of the relay. This can be overcome by estimating fault resistance using slope tracking method as discussed in Section IV D. As one cannot modify the fault impedance seen by the relay, but it is very easy to modify the characteristics of relay itself. Hence, fault resistance estimated using slope tracking method is further used to modify the relay settings for taking protective actions. During load encroachments, the zero sequence component remains within 0.1 pu of maximum load currents, which ultimately blocks the trip signal. Hence, even though the impedance locus falls inside the quadrilateral characteristics, the proposed methodology blocks the trip signal indicating stability and reliability of the protective scheme.
The value of line impedances referred to phase fault can be calculated using the following equations:
If any of the complex phasors of phase impedances or line impedances falls within quadrilateral characteristic, then trip signal is generated. From the knowledge of phase or line impedance locus entering into the trip region, type of fault generated in the power system can be determined. The operating time can be calculated by considering the sample number as time stamp using the following equation:
Where K is sample number, ∆ is sampling time, and is fundamental frequency. In the next sections, setting calculations of quadrilateral relay is explained in detail followed by slope tracking method for adaptive distance protection.
C. Relay Settings for Protection Zones
Proper understanding of transmission line parameters and protection issues forms the basis for arriving at the right relay settings [26] . This section contains the settings of quadrilateral relay by using the line and system parameters for detection of high resistance fault for all zones followed by adaptive slope tracking method to detect and classify the faults. Backup protection is provided in distance protection using stepped distance characteristics.
Zone1 or the high-speed zone is set to trip without any intentional time delay and provides primary protection for the line section to be protected, which can be adjusted to reach 80-90 % of the line length. Figure 5 shows setting of quadrilateral relay for different zone of protection. Zone 1 relay setting is done for initial 100 km of line L 1 for the system modeling shown in Section II. According to the guidelines published by subcommittee on relay/protection task force for power system analysis under contingency [26] for detecting the high resistance fault, minimum 15 Ω arc resistance should be considered during setting of relay. In order to incorporate the effects of close-in fault, Negative Restraint Angle (NRA) is set to 115° (line AB) and Directional Angle (DA) for distance protection is adjusted to −15° (line AD). As line impedance considered is (0.0297 + j0.332) Ω/km, hence the total line impedance for 100 km will be (2.97 + j33.2) Ω for zone 1 protection. Here, considering X/R ratio of 11 as per guidelines in [26] , line impedance can be rounded to (3 + j33) Ω. As fault current is limited by source impedance, line impedance and fault impedance; to calculate total reactance, source impedance (0.871 + j9.96) Ω must be considered and hence maximum reactance during the fault will be 43 Ω and hence line BC is drawn at a height of 43 units from the origin A. To incorporate fault resistance (R F ) of 15 Ω with line resistance (R L ) of 3 Ω, total impedance will be Z T = (18 + j43) Ω, which yields line angle ϕ tan 67.28°. Hence, considering AF = 18, line CD is drawn at an angle of ϕ with x-axis. Zone 2 is used to provide high-speed protection for the remainder of the line and also serves as backup protection for 50 % section of an adjoining line. The second-zone relays have to be time delayed to coordinate with relays at the remote bus with typical time delays of around 0.1-0.5 s. Lines AB and AD are drawn in exactly the same manner as that of zone 1. Zone 2 covers in total 170 km from the relay location with total line resistance of 5 Ω. By considering X/R ratio of 11, the line reactance will be 55 Ω. By incorporating fault resistance and source impedance, total line impedance for zone 2 will become (20 + j65) Ω. Hence, PQ is drawn at a height of 65 units from the origin A and considering AG = 20, line QJ is drawn at the line angle of ϕ with x-axis. The third zone, designated as zone 3, is used to provide remote backup to the first and second zone of an adjacent line
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________________________________________________________________________________________2018, vol. 14, no. 1 64 sections when a relay or breaker fails to clear the fault locally. The usual practice is to extend its reach beyond the end of the largest adjoining line section or more than double the line section to be protected. The third-zone operation is usually delayed by about 0.3-2.0 s. The third-zone reach setting is a more complex problem. It has been observed that the zone 3 unit trips due to load encroachment problems and thereby leads to the cascade tripping of the power system. The thirdzone setting must be blocked during extreme loading conditions. In the proposed work, this blocking is achieved by monitoring the zero sequence component of fault current. The third zone relay setting is done for total 220 km from the relay location. By considering fault resistance (15 Ω) and source impedance (0.871 + j9.96) Ω, total impedance will become (22 + j87) Ω. Hence, line ST is drawn at a height of 87 units from the origin A. Further considering AH = 22, line TU is drawn at line angle of ϕ with x-axis ( Figure 5 ). It results in complete quadrilateral characteristic considering close-in fault with directional sensitivity for all zones of protection. Figure 6 shows impedance trajectory Z T = (R T + jX T ) during high impedance fault for different power flow conditions. It is observed that during solid L-G fault (R F = 0 Ω), the apparent impedance Z T is located along the segment described by the line impedance Z Line , while varying R F without power transfer between SEB & MEB represents a straight line that increases depending on resistive reach as shown in Figure 6(a) . However, when both R F and pre-fault power conditions are considered, the locus of the apparent impedance Z T follows a slight curvature like downwards concave when exporting power from SEB ( Figure 6(b) ) and upwards concave when importing power conditions (Figure 6(c) ). Exporting power from SEB results decrease of apparent impedance and importing power results increase in apparent impedance seen by the relay. It can ultimately lead to mal-coordination between distance protection zones. As shown in Figure 6(d) , Z a indicates fault impedance without considering high resistance fault. During solid L-G fault, due to absence of resistance in faulty path, the quadrilateral relay will easily detect the fault. Whereas during high resistance fault, the fault impedance locus will move out of the quadrilateral characteristic and result in mal-operation of the relay. In order to prevent such breakdown of the relay during the high resistance fault, line impedance locus can be traced by considering zero sequence component of the fault current and X/R ratio of transmission line. In normal conditions, zero sequence component of the fault current will be negligible and when ground fault occurs, it will rise abruptly. Here, in this investigation, a threshold value of 0.1 pu of maximum load current is considered for zero sequence current. If zero sequence current is greater than this threshold value, it indicates that ground fault has occurred. The power flow will always be exported when the fault occurs in forward direction of the relay.
D. Adaptive Slope Tracking Method
During high resistance fault, due to change in system parameters the reactance seen by the relay reduces slightly. The actual phase impedance without involving fault resistance and adaptive setting of quadrilateral characteristic as shown in Figure 6 (d) are done as follows.
1. Total fault impedance is given by Z T = R T + jX T .
2. Fault resistance can be narrated from the knowledge of ground distance function (GDF) K 0 ,, absolute value of total impedance Z T (Z abs ), and X/R ratio (XBR) of transmission line to be protected.
• -. Settings of quadrilateral characteristics can be modified after calculating the magnitudes of R F and X F with the vertices of A, B1, C1, D1 as shown in Figure 6 (d). The fault resistance R F and fault reactance X F can be applied as correction factors in coordinates of C1 and D1. In order to sense high resistance close-in faults properly, the correction factor of only X F is applied to the coordinates of B1, which also maintains directional sensitivity of the relay. Thus, adaptive settings of quadrilateral characteristics depend on fault impedance, power flow conditions and GDF.
Estimated fault impedance locus is mapped in impedance plane of relay and if it falls within the characteristics, then the proposed numerical relaying technique issues the trip signal. Moreover, the proposed technique can also calculate fault instance by considering sample number as its time stamp. Fault classifier module is also designed to identify the type of fault occurred in power system. In order to show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, the results are compared with existing methods, which are implemented with the same system configuration and relay characteristics as outlined in the next section.
V. VALIDATION OF THE PROPOSED TECHNIQUE

A. Results of Phasor Estimation
The results of phasor estimation by realizing algorithms of DFT and proposed MFCDFT as mentioned in Section IV are shown in Figure 7 . The results are obtained by simulating the system modeling outlined in Section II in PSCAD software for L-G fault applied at 0.1 s (400 samples). For phasor estimation at any k-th sample, pre fault 80 samples and post fault 3 samples are considered. Thus, a sliding window of 83 samples is used for phasor estimation of each sample. For the waveform shown in Figure 7 , the fault is applied at k-th sample (400) and if it is detected on k + ∆n sample (453), then ∆n = 53 is the number of samples required to detect the fault (fault detection time = 13.25 ms). The results indicate that the proposed technique performs phasor estimation of faulted current in a better manner as compared to conventional DFT by removing the effect of DC component and FIA. Filtering and signal compensation in magnitude and phase impedance gives improved results for each type of fault for various power system disturbances. 
B. Performance Evaluation of the Proposed Algorithm
In order to validate the performance and reach setting of the proposed numerical relaying technique, the results are obtained by simulating different kind of faults with varying power system operating conditions as outlined in Section II. Table I shows the performance of the proposed numerical algorithm in terms of operating time for close-in faults, boundary location faults and high resistance faults simulated in all three zones during different power system disturbances.
The obtained results are compared with the existing methods based on conventional DFT, phase comparison principle [4] , wavelet transform and Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) [14] and also Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) [24] as shown in Table I .
Fault classifier module is designed to identify the type of fault occurs depending on the type of impedance locus enters into the trip region of characteristic. In fault classifier, six separate impedance modules are designed, each for individual phase (A, B and C) and for line (AB, BC and CA). The output signals TripA, TripB and TripC are for phase modules and TripAB, TripBC and TripCA are for line modules, respectively. The output of fault classifier module is shown in Table I .
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 The proposed technique operates faster than the existing techniques during close-in faults.  For the faults involving low resistance and higher magnitude of DC component, the response time of the proposed algorithm is always less than existing methods.  When fault resistance is higher than the impedance setting of relay, then the existing scheme treats such fault either as the fault of the next zone or out of zone fault. Whereas proposed technique accurately detects low to high resistance fault in its actual zone due to adaptive setting of impedance characteristics and ensures reliable operation.  Moreover, the proposed scheme is capable to discriminate between zone 1, zone 2 and zone 3 faults and operates with proper time margin provided in it.  Table I also indicates the fault classified by the modelled fault classifier modules. It shows that each kind of fault is perfectly sensed by the scheme and classification accuracy is 100 %.  Apart from this, the developed scheme remains stable during load encroachment and saturation of instrument transformers. Nevertheless, it is observed that for the far end faults, operating time is slightly less in case of wavelet & LDA based technique [14] as compared with proposed algorithm. Also, the operating time is very less in case of conventional DFT, but with increase in DC component and fault resistance there is degradation in their performance. The phase comparison principle based method [4] operates faster during close-in faults but at the same time its response time decreases as fault resistance increases. As the reach setting in the proposed technique is 100 km for zone 1, it does not operate quickly for the out of zone 1 fault, which indicates stability and reliability of the proposed technique. However, in ANFIS based technique [24] due to higher reach setting, the trip signal is generated (Case 30). It can be narrated that the implemented algorithm yields optimum performance parameters in terms of accuracy and response time with adaptive approach.
C. Fault Location Estimation
The outcome of variation in fault location error with respect to actual fault distance from relay location is shown in Fig. 11 for L-G fault applied with FIA = 0° for the different values of fault resistance. The fault locator scheme calculates the location of the fault by taking a ratio of estimated fault impedance to the unit impedance. The actual fault impedance is estimated by using the proposed phasor estimation technique and unit impedance is derived from the knowledge of X/R ratio of transmission line to be protected. Error in the estimation is calculated using eq. (20) . It can be observed from the result analysis illustrated in Fig. 11 that the error in fault location estimation is always less than 1 % for wide variation in fault resistance. Thus, compared to existing schemes [10] , [12] , [13] and [16] in which the optimum error achieved is up to 3 %, the fault location error estimated by proposed method is low for different fault location, fault types and variation in fault resistance. 
D. Fault Cases With CT Saturation
The close-in fault imposes severe system disturbances for numerical relaying. When it occurs, fault current will be very high and CTs get saturated depending on the magnitude of current and burden resistance in the secondary side. In this work, CT secondary burden resistance is varied from 5 Ω to 20 Ω during close-in faults. The proposed scheme is validated for L-G close-in fault applied at 5 km with FIA = 0° and burden resistance of 15 Ω. The result for the same is shown in Fig. 12 . It is observed that during severe CT saturation the proposed scheme successfully detects the fault in the first zone and generates trip signal within one cycle. This ensures reliability and security of the protection systems. 
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________________________________________________________________________________________2018, vol. 14, no. 1 69 VI. CONCLUSION This paper presents novel decision logic to improve the impedance reach of numerical distance relay by adaptive setting of quadrilateral characteristics. The proposed technique implements MFCDFT algorithm for fast and accurate phasor estimation of fault impedance followed by slope tracking method for adaptive setting of the numerical relaying. System modeling and simulation is performed in PSCAD software package using multi-run facility for capturing samples of faulty signals during varying power system disturbances and the developed algorithm is validated in MATLAB. The high impedance faults (HIFs) are successfully detected by implementing GDF calculation, slope tracking method and adaptive quadrilateral relay characteristic. The proposed technique is found to be highly precise and faster than the existing methods during close-in fault, high resistance fault, load encroachment, influence of DC component and CT saturation. Fault classifier module is designed for each phase and line to identify the type of fault occurs on transmission line. In order to estimate accurate fault location, a fault locator module is also designed and error in fault location estimation is found within 1 % for each zone of protection. The outcome of the proposed algorithm highlights significant contribution to improve stability and sensitivity of the distance relays. Moreover, the proposed fault identification algorithm can accurately estimate fault instance, fault location and type of fault, which are the desirable attributes of multifunctional numerical relay.
